City of Nashua Legislation
Details for R-11-172

Bill Number: R-11-172
1st Reading: 12/13/2011

Bill Name: DISAPPROVING THE REAPPORTIONMENT OF NASHUA'S WARD 3

Bill Status: Approved
Approval Date: 12/13/2011

Voting:
- Bolton, Steven - Alderman At - Large - Not Yet Recorded
- Britton, Frederick - Alderman At - Large - Not Yet Recorded
- Cardin, Lori - Alderman Ward 7 - Not Yet Recorded
- Caron, June - Alderman Ward 7 - Not Yet Recorded
- Chasse, Jr., Paul - Alderman Ward 6 - Not Yet Recorded
- Clemons, Ben - Alderman At - Large - Not Yet Recorded
- Cookson, Mark - Alderman At - Large - Not Yet Recorded
- Cote, Scott - Alderman Ward 9 - Not Yet Recorded
- Cox, Jeffrey - Alderman Ward 9 - Not Yet Recorded
- Craffey, Jr., Arthur - Alderman Ward 4 - Not Yet Recorded
- Deane, David - Alderman At - Large - Not Yet Recorded
- Dion, Robert - Alderman Ward 6 - Not Yet Recorded
- Dowd, Richard - Alderman Ward 2 - Not Yet Recorded
- Flynn, Richard - Alderman Ward 7 - Not Yet Recorded
- Gage, Kevin - Alderman Ward 3 - Not Yet Recorded
- Johnson, Paula - Alderman At - Large - Not Yet Recorded
- LaRose, Richard - Alderman Ward 2 - Not Yet Recorded
- Liamos, Stephen - Alderman Ward 8 - Not Yet Recorded
- Lozeau, David - Alderman Ward 5 - Not Yet Recorded
- Lozeau, Donnalee - Alderman N/A - Not Yet Recorded
- Lozeau, Mayor Donnalee - Alderman N/A - Not Yet Recorded
- Lozeau, Mayor - Alderman N/A - Not Yet Recorded
- MacLaughlin, Dave - Alderman Ward 8 - Not Yet Recorded
- McAfee, Kevin - Alderman Ward 1 - Not Yet Recorded
- McCarthy, Brian - Alderman At - Large - Not Yet Recorded
- Melizzi-Golja, Mary Ann - Alderman Ward 8 - Not Yet Recorded
- Nickerson, Timothy - Alderman Ward 2 - Not Yet Recorded
- Plamondon, Marc - Alderman Ward 4 - Not Yet Recorded
- Pressly, Barbara - Alderman At - Large - Not Yet Recorded
- Pressly, Barbara - Alderman At - Large - Not Yet Recorded
- Richardson, Daniel - Alderman Ward 3 - Not Yet Recorded
- Rootovich, David - Alderman At - Large - Not Yet Recorded
- Shaw, Jr., Robert - Alderman Ward 9 - Not Yet Recorded
- Sheehan, Diane - Alderman At - Large - Not Yet Recorded (Bill Sponsor)

- Tabacsko, Michael - Alderman Ward 5 - Not Yet Recorded
- Tamposi, Jr., Michael - Alderman Ward 3 - Not Yet Recorded
- Teeboom, Fred - Alderman At - Large - Not Yet Recorded
- test, test - Alderman Ward 1 - Not Yet Recorded
- Tollner, James - Alderman At - Large - Not Yet Recorded
Bill Sponsor: Diane Sheehan

Co-Sponsors: Caron, June - Alderman Ward 7
Chasse, Jr., Paul - Alderman Ward 6
Clemons, Ben - Alderman At-Large
Cookson, Mark - Alderman At-Large
Cox, Jeffrey - Alderman Ward 9
Craffey, Jr., Arthur - Alderman Ward 4
Deane, David - Alderman At-Large
Dowd, Richard - Alderman Ward 2
McCarthy, Brian - Alderman At-Large
Melizzi-Golja, Mary Ann - Alderman Ward 8
Pressly, Barbara - Alderman At-Large
Tabacsko, Michael - Alderman Ward 5
Vitale, Kathy - Alderman Ward 1
Wilshire, Lori - Alderman At-Large
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